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NIS Solutions Obtains ISO 9001:2008 Certification with Assistance
from Integration Technologies Group (ITG)
FALLS CHURCH, VA – May 17, 2012 – NIS Solutions, a provider of technical and business services to the
Federal government, has obtained ISO 9001:2008 certification with the assistance of Integration Technologies Group, Inc. (ITG) Best Practices consulting services. “NIS Solutions selected ISO 9001:2008 as the
model to transform current practices and as guidance on incorporating quality throughout the organization to optimize our customers’ experience” said Kingsley Obaji, NIS Solutions CEO. “NIS Solutions believes
achieving an ISO 9001:2008 certification demonstrates our focus on and dedication to: our customers,
quality, and continual improvement.”
ITG helps organizations implement globally recognized best practice methodologies and obtain certifications such as ISO 9001. “NIS Solutions will most certainly attain their objectives, as they have a true
understanding on how to differentiate themselves from their competition and recognize what is important to the Federal market.” says ITG’s Vice President of Quality Standards and Performance, Markus Darby.
“NIS Solutions’ commitment to process and quality has been evident from the beginning and consequently, their organization will appreciate the long term benefits from implementing a Quality Management Solution.”
Aside from being better positioned to respond to new procurements, NIS Solutions now has a proven
quality management system validated by independent certification. Mr. Obaji notes that “NIS Solutions
has always valued the importance of improving our services; however with our recent ISO 9001:2008
certification, we will be assessed regularly, ensuring our services are consistent with our customers’
objectives and our overall mission. “ NIS Solutions is committed to providing our customers with services
that meet their needs, budget, and timeline.”

About NIS Solutions

NIS Solutions provides application development, infrastructure management, business intelligence, web
services & hosting solutions, help desk, end-user support, and management consulting services to the
Federal government. For more information about NIS Solutions, contact Marc Richa at 703-435-3330 or
visit www.nissolutions.com.

About ITG

Integration Technologies Group is a global, Best Practices IT Services Company providing IT managed
services, ISO, CMMI and ITIL Best Practices consulting, software and application development, and accessibility solutions. For more information about ITG, contact Heather Reis at 703-698-8282 or visit
www.isoconsultingsolutions.com.
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